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1. INTRODUCTION
In 1992 started in the Comunidad Valenciana the Breast Cancer Screening  Programme. The
programme is oriented to asymptomatic women between 45 and 65 years old, with two
mammograms in each breast for the first time that participate and a simple one in later
interventions.

Between November of 2000 and March of 2001 was extracted a first sample of 100 woman
records for all units of the programme. The data extracted in each sample were the kV-
voltage, the X-ray tube load and the breast thickness and age of the woman exposed, used
directly in dose and detriment calculation.

By means of MCNP-4B code and according to the European Protocol(1) for the quality control
of the physical and technical aspects of mammography screening, the average total and
glandular doses were calculated, and later compared. 
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Figure 1.  Time frequency of sampling

After a change in the mammographic procedure, a second sample was extracted in October of
2001, calculating average total and glandular doses. The time frequency of sampling is
showed in figure 1. The change consisted in the semi-automatic control selection in the
mammographs, adjusting the followed procedures to European Protocol. The semi-automatic
control differs with the automatic one in the possibility of the voltage tube selection. The



voltage in every mammogram was raised in the second sample to values of 27-28 kV,
depending of breast thickness.

The average values of total and glandular doses, the Comunidad Valenciana population age
distribution and the radiological detriment obtained by means of ASQRAD(2) software were
used to calculate the total and mortal cancer excess in the samples according to two different
risk models: UNSCEAR 94 and NRPB 93.

2. METHODOLOGY

2.1 Total breast dose calculation
The dosimetric analysis(3) (4)  was based on  modeling the conditions during the X-ray
exposure, considering different voltages and different breast thickness, by means of the
MCNP-4B code.

ESAK is defined as the entrance surface kerma measured in quality controls with compression
plate and without breast phantom (without the effect of backscatter).

The results calculated with this code were used to obtain the conversion factors between
ESAK to total dose in breast, according to the following expression

ESAKffDg ·· 21�

where f1 is the backscatter factor and f2 is the conversion factor between MCNP-4B
calculated ESAK with backscatter and total dose.

The ESAK may be decomposed in two factors

mAskVESAK )·(��

where � is the ESAK per unit of tube loading, directly measured with a radiation dosemeter in
quality controls and mAs is the X-ray tube load. Table 1 shows the values of � for all units in
the screening programme.



Table 1.  � in mGy/mAs for all units

Unit �  in mGy/mAs
1 360,0·0180,0)( ��� kVkV

2 2569,0·0135,0)( ��� kVkV

3 445,0·0224,0)( ��� kVkV

4 257,0·0137,0)( ��� kVkV

6 2130,0·0111,0)( ��� kVkV

7 0241,0·0123,0)( ��� kVkV

9 3246,0·0157,0)( ��� kVkV

10 2153,0·0110,0)( ��� kVkV

11 2257,0·0115,0)( ��� kVkV

12 2021,0·0106,0)( ��� kVkV

13 1354,0·0071,0)( ��� kVkV

14 2919,0·0153,0)( ��� kVkV

16 2200,0·0113,0)( ��� kVkV

17 & 21 2708,0·0139,0)( ��� kVkV

18 1980,0·0106,0)( ��� kVkV

20 2512,0·0129,0)( ��� kVkV

22 3826,0·0191,0)( ��� kVkV

24 2775,0·0145,0)( ��� kVkV

In order to calculate f1 and f2, two MCNP models were employed. Model 1 defined the
conditions during X-ray exposure, with breast phantom, whereas model 2 defined the
conditions during ESAK measuring in quality control, without breast phantom. Figure 2 and 3
shows the source spectrum(5) employed and the geometry of one of the models. The 0,8 mm
of beryllium filter thickness models the X-ray tube thin window. 

Figure 2. Source spectrum at 28 kV with a 0,8 mm Be + 0,03 mm Mo + 0,15 mm Al filter
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Figure 3. MCNP-4B model 1, with breast phantom simulated with SABRINA(6) code. The
superior compression plate was fixed transparent. 

The MCNP-4B breast phantom, used in model 1, was a cylinder with a semi-circular cross
section, an 8 cm radius and an adipose tissue thickness of 0,5 cm. It was made considering a
55 years old woman glandularity(7) (8). The distribution of volumes was of 45,9979 % adipose
and 54,0021 % glandular tissues. Both models included two compression plates, above and
below the breast phantom. Plates were modeled as PMMA (poly-methyl-methacrylate), with a
density of 1,18 g/cm3. The focus-film distance (FFD) was 60 cm.

f1 is defined as the quotient between ESAK with and without backscatter, obtained from
results of MCNP-simulation

)2 model(
)1model(
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f2 is defined as the quotient between total dose and ESAK with backscatter

)1 model(
)1model(

2 r backscatteESAK with 
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Figures 3 and 4 show the variation of f1 and f2 factors with breast thickness (3-8 cm) and
voltage (25-31 kV).



Factor f1 
(Kerma with backscatter / Kerma without backscatter)
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Figure 3.  Factor f1 with MCNP-4B code simulation
Factor f2  (Total dose / Kerma with backscatter)
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Figure 4.  Factor f2 with MCNP-4B code simulation

The average total dose (ATD) for every unit was calculated by the following expression
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where nw is the number of women in the sample of the considered unit. Table 2 shows the
first sample and second sample average total dose.

Table 2. Average total dose calculation

Sample ATD (mSv)
1st 2,1729
2nd 1,8593

2.2 Glandular breast dose calculation

The absorbed glandular dose may be calculated from the ESAK measured in quality controls
in terms of the European Protocol(1) (9)

ESAKgDg ·�



where g is a factor that converts ESAK to glandular dose, which depends on the half value
layer (HVL) and the breast compression thickness.

The theoretical HVL variation measured in Al mm, provided by the Catalogue of Diagnostic
X-ray Spectra(5) may be defined as 

0744429,0·00924286,0)( �� kVkVHVL

where kV is the mammograph exposure voltage.

The real HVL variation measured in the quality controls was assumed equal to the theoretical
HVL variation. 

The expressions of factor g were obtained as a function of HVL and breast thickness 

Table 3. Factor g

Thickness g(HVL)
2 7242,0·2672,0)( �� LnHVLHVLg

3 6159,0·2884,0)( �� LnHVLHVLg

4 5302,0·2829,0)( �� LnHVLHVLg

4,5 4945,0·2755,0)( �� LnHVLHVLg

5 461,0·266,0)( �� LnHVLHVLg

6 406,0·2471,0)( �� LnHVLHVLg

7 3597,0·2276,0)( �� LnHVLHVLg

8 3217,0·209,0)( �� LnHVLHVLg

The final expression for glandular dose according to European Protocol is

ESAKHVLthicknessgkVDg )·,()( �

where kV is the mamograph voltage and HVL is the half value layer in every mammogram.
Values of ESAK are the same as the values used in the calculation of the average total dose.

The average glandular dose (AGD) for every unit was calculated by the following expression
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where nw is the number of women in the sample of the considered unit. Table 4 shows the
first sample and second sample average glandular dose.



Table 4. Average glandular dose calculation

Sample AGD (mSv)
1st 2,1761
2nd 1,8536

2.3 ASQRAD detriment calculation

ASQRAD(2) software contains multiple risk projection models for somatic and hereditary
effect calculations, which may classify in additive and multiplicative models(9). These are
derived from epidemiological studies on groups of women exposed to increased levels of
radiation. The models employed for the calculations were UNSCEAR 94 and NRPB 93, both
multiplicative. The risk per unit dose or radiological detriment at low doses or low dose rates
will be linear extrapolated from the high dose region, based in Hiroshima and Nagasaki
population exposure, by the dose and dose-rate effectiveness factor (DDREF). During
calculations we considered a DDREF=2. Figures 5 and 6 show radiological detriment per
mSv as a function of woman age, according to two different risk models previously defined.
These results are only applicable to the Comunidad Valenciana population.

Induced cancer probability per woman age (UNSCEAR 94)
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Figure 5. Induced cancer probability (UNSCEAR 94 risk model)
Induced cancer probability per woman age (NRPB 93)
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Figure 6. Induced cancer probability (NRPB 93 risk model)



The average glandular dose in every sample, the women population percentage and the value
of the detriment in each age group were used for calculating average detriments from all
screening programme units by means of

�
�

���

65

45
·%·
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jjgD

where gD is the AGD in the sample, �j is the detriment per mSv for the jth age group and %j

is the women percentage for age j the Comunidad Valenciana population, and it is showed in
table 5.

Table 5. Women percentage for age group inside the Comunidad Valenciana population

Age %/100
45 0,052
46 0,052
47 0,054
48 0,054
49 0,047
50 0,051
51 0,049
52 0,050
53 0,046
54 0,039
55 0,048
56 0,043
57 0,039
58 0,046
59 0,045
60 0,046
61 0,046
62 0,049
63 0,048
64 0,047
65 0,049

3. RESULTS & DISCUSSION
The average glandular dose was used when detriments were calculated, following the
European Protocol directives. But ASQRAD detriment values were based in whole organ
exposure (equivalent dose), and not in terms of absorbed glandular tissue dose. Results should
have been obtained with total dose values. Figure 7 shows a comparison between the average
total dose results from the first sample, obtained by MCNP-4B code simulations, and the
average glandular dose, calculated by the European Protocol. Figure 8 displays the



comparison results for the second sample. The total and glandular dose values differ only in
calculation methodology.

Figure 7.  Average total vs. glandular dose for the first sample

Figure 8.  Average total vs. glandular dose for the second sample

The detriment values are only applicable to the Comunidad Valenciana population. The
NRPB 93 model is more conservative than the UNSCEAR 94 model, as well as the DDREF
value. Figure 9 depicts the reduction of the average detriments in the second sample compared
with the first sample, employing the values of the average glandular dose.



Figure 9.  First and second sample average detriment comparisons

4. CONCLUSIONS
The reduction in detriment values agrees with the change in the mammographic procedure. In
second sample, the units used a semi-automatic mammograph control, raising the voltage tube
applied in every mammogram. The increase of voltage has a direct consequence in tube
loading, reducing mAs, dose and detriment values.

The detriment reduction demonstrates the necessity of a continuous quality control in a breast
cancer screening programme. When the number of units increases, the difficulty of equal the
procedures becomes unattainable without a centralized control. The importance of a quality
control system has not been recognized in all Comunidades, and there are only few ones using
it in Spain.

When the automatic control mode was used, the voltage values were too low, increasing
automatically the tube load and absorbed dose. However, if the semi-automatic control mode
is chosen, the tube voltage may be selected to values, according the breast thickness and the
desired film contrast. This mode is the most appropriate in a continuous screening, reducing
the average dose values. 
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